DATE: NOVEMBER 1, 2017

TO: CAMPUS COMMUNITY

FROM: PLANNING, DESIGN & CONSTRUCTION

SUBJECT: COLLEGE PARK DEMOLITION PROJECT – ENVIRONMENTAL REVIEW

The Draft Initial Study/Mitigated Negative Declaration for the College Park Demolition Project is now published. This document was developed in alignment with the CSU Chico Master Plan and Environmental Impact Report (EIR), as well as in accordance with the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA).

This Draft Initial Study document is available for viewing in Special Collections at Meriam Library or online: http://www.csuchico.edu/pdc/masterplan.shtml

The 30-day public review period begins on November 1, 2017 and ends at 5:00 p.m. on November 30, 2017. Written comments should be sent to sebeck@csuchico.edu.

If you have any questions, please contact Planning, Design & Construction at x6235.